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Student Government Issues Questionnaire Results
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Bertocci Takes Part
In Panel
The Bowdoin College Political
Forum will sponsor a panel discussion on "Conditions for the Survival
of Democracy" at the Moulton Union
Lounge, Bowdoin College, on April 8.
Participating members will include
faculty representatives from the four
Maine colleges. This is one in a series of panel discussions on timely
topics held throughout the year by the
Forum. Other panels have been made
up of Bowdoin faculty, Bowdoin students and student representatives
from all the Maine colleges.
Dr. Peter A. Bertocci of the Department of Philosophy and Psychology will come from Bates, Colby College will be represented by Professor
Norman D. Palmer of the History and
Government Departments. Professor
Rising L. Morrow cf the Government Department wl 1 be the member
from the University of Mai le. Bowdoin College will have no regular faculty rep esentative, but Professor
Moritz J. Bcnn. who is a vis ting lecturer on the Tallman foundation, will
take part. He has been rector of the

Handels-Hochschule at Berlin, has
lectured at the London School of Economics, and has taught in this country at the University of California,
the University of Wisconsin, and Cor.
nell University.
These men will express their personal convictions on the topic to be
discussed as well as treat it from the
point of view of their special fields.
This is the first attempt so far as
the Forum knows to bring the views
of representative faculty members of
the Maine colleges to an audience of
students and the general public. The
Political Forum Is attempting to do
two things: to bring wider points of
view and those of additional scholars
to Bowdoin student* ^nd to strengthen the already cord'al relations between the Maine institutions of college level. The aim is to make these
relations as cordial in the fields of
intellectual endeavor as they have
been in other linesProfessor Athern P. Daggett of the
Bowdoin Government Department
will be chairman.

Kendall Emphasizes Personal
Contacts In Getting Positions
By PROF. RAYMOND KENDALL
About this time o. year some college seniors begin to th.nk about a
job. It is unfo.tunate that they have
waited this late in the.r college career, but it is more regrettable that
this flirtation with the idea of employment so seldom leads said seniors to becoming weddea to a plan
of action calculated to produce results in the building of a lite work.
Too often this wishful thinking ends
there; they take their diplomas, leave
the campus for summer employment,
possibly a last "vacation" at home,
but ready, in the, language of the
home-town papers to "accept a position", when and If one materializes.
Sought in that fashion, it doesn't.
Having spent years in time and much
in money, it appears elementary that
the young person about to embark
upon a lifetime of labor should" spend
considerable time and effort in planning the details of the launching of
that career. Restricting this discussion to teaching, it is almost imperative that those who would enter this
field do so immediately upon graduation, if at all. What, then, are some
ot the steps the senior may take to
increase the possibilities of employment as a teacher?

Personality
Adds Polish
Assuming that the candidate has
something to teach, and has a certif-cate to teach it, the.e must be also a
recognition of the iact that this is a
handicap, or possibly, an obstacle
race, and that all the contestants are
not evenly matched. There will be
great variations In scholarship, in the
ability to carry on extra-curricula activities, and last but most certainly
not least, in the respective personalities of these people. In too many cases
individuals have neglected the development of personality to concentrate
upon other things, forgetting that
even a jewel must be cut and pilished if it is to be recognized as a jewel
by the casual observer.
Great as these differences may be,
however, a well-planned campaign
will do much to place even the leastfavored among the field. The problem is to find the prospective employer, and having found him, to make
such a favorable impiesslon that a
contract is eventually forthcoming.
Candidates can be helped in finding
openings, but once as far as the interview they are on their own.
For Bates seniors there are three
lOoaUaaM oa !'»«• Fou,
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sense of individual responsibility
through the Honor system. This ha^
readily shown its worth in regard to
pers, signing out, getting in on time,
and the general by-lawi oi tie Blue
Book but it can be ca.ried even fur
ther. Reception Room etiquette has
been widely discujsed on campus. This
could be placed on an honor system
whereby the girls would be responsible for their own conduct based on
a set of rules which they themselves
suggest and which would be posted In
the proctors' room thus eliminating
administrative check-up of this. Naturally enough this requires every girl's
cooperation.
This brings us to the third aim
which is that of promoting cooperation and harmony between students
and faculty. We do this to some extent in our social functions but I think
even more can be done ID regard to
student problems. The administration
and faculty stand ready to help us;
they have &n advantage In experience
■vhile we also have very strong ideas
about our needs. By being neither
"yes men" nor belligerents we can
still accomplish much through rational cooperative action. Forums open to
both administration and students
would be an ideal way to discuss these
problems and determine the course of
action which the students wisb their
Board to take.
My policy is to work through the
students, if they are not satisfied it Is
up to them to register their protests
in their house meetings and I will try
with my board to do all I can in cooperating with your desires, as students, with the Student Council, and
with the faculty to bring about as
happy and as satisfactory a situation
as possible at Bates for the coming
year.
GALE RICH '41.

PRICE I 10 CENTS

Hamilton And Drury
Head! New "Student"
Comments Reveal
Women's Attitude
On Stu-G Set-Up
The Women's Student Government
Board has announced the results of
the questionnaire attached to the Student Government ballot. Two questions were asked and room for comment given. The questions were: Are
you satisfied with the present Stu-G
set-up as it is now? Do you feel that
you are adequately represented on the
Stu-G Board?
The results are as follows:
YES to both questions
Freshmen
37
Sophomores
36
Juniors
28
Seniors
15

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors

118
Unqualified YES'*
30
34
28
11
103

Comments:
1. We don't take advantage of our
opportunities either in finding out
about the system or In doing anything
about it when we do.
2. Proctors and class representatives should be told more of the problems and If Stu-G doe?n"t do something about it. reasons given to
houses in house meetings.
3. All Freshmen who are to become
Sophomore representatives and Se» •
ior Adviso:s should be listed in such
rixiatwiMd OB nut» fovl

Executive Board Elects
Caswell 0-C. President

Cooperation Between Students,
Faculty Is Aim Of Stu-G Head
The recent poll that was taken of
the women on our campus has helped
me tremendously in setting up my
policy for the year 1940-1941 in regard to the Women's Student Government Association. I want to use those
ideas in concrete fo.m to intensify
the aims of the organization as listed
in our Constitution.
The first aim is to offer to each
girl the greatest possibilities of college life. This is accomplished very
well now in the social realm with our
teas, dances and banquets. The Board,
however, in my estimation, should
also be one which can offer the girls
the opportunities of a miniature government. It was suggested on one ballot that not enough of the girls really
understand our Stu-G set-up. Therefore in the first house meetings after
the new board takes over, all the
House Presidents'will explain the setup of house meetings and house coun.
cils as open meetings in which to
bring up problems which are not met
adequately. From there they will go
to Stu-G and then a report given on
what happened at the Stu-G meeting
to which the proctor took the problem.
If the problem is a topic of general discission such as <t desire tor n
change in the Constitution that cannot
readily be met by house meetings an
open forum is advised. In this way
girls of the college will be vitally Interested in the best for all and not
feel that one group of girls is in control. Problems such as Coops could be
Investigated by a sub-committee and
conclusions presented to Student Government and then reported to the Administration. Also on a problem of
mutual interest such as this, cooperation with the Men's Student Council
would be advisable.
The second aim la to develop a
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Bursar Announces
Men's Dorm Rates
The college year beginning next
September will find men students
more comfortably housed than ever
before in the history or Bates. With
the new dormitory ready to accommodate 96 upperclassmen, a ie djust
ment will be made In arrangements
and rates for other halls. The charge
of $1.00 per year for post office boxes
will be eliminated as a separate item
and included with the room rent. No
more than three men wl'l be placed
In any suite and many of the suites
now housing three students will be
limited to two. With the same number of men students as during the
current year, it will be possible to
house all of them on campus.
Rentals for all men's dormitories,
including the new one, and revisions
in accommodations are announced by
the Bursar's office as follows:
New Dormitory: upper class; $134
per year; two men in each suite; four
suites on each of the four floors in
rach of three separate units with individual entries.
John Bertram: freshman; $110 per
year; 16 suites with 3 each; 3 suites
with 2 each.
Roger Williams: fiashman; $110 to
$120 per year; I euitei^wlth 3 each;
18 with 2 etch.
East Parkar: upper class; $80 to
$116 per year; 9 suites with 3 each;
17 with 2 each.
West Parker: upper class: $80 to
$116 per year; 9 suites with 3 each;
17 with 2 each.
Full details will be Included in a
revised booklet of housing regulations
and rental rates new being prepared.
The revised rates show an increase
which averages $3.29 per year Including post office box. However, reductions in the capacity of various suites,
in the interest of increased comfort
and convenience, will reduce the
oresent net income from all the four
older dormitories.

Biggs Again Gives
Chapel Organ Concert

Ralph Caswell '41 has been elected
president of the Outing Club for the
1S40-41 season, It was announced recently by the executve board.
Caswell, a junior, has been active
in Outing Club affars and administration since freshman year, having
served as member of the Carnival
Hop committee at the 1939 Carnival.
Among other activities he has been
identified with are: Freshman cross
"ountry and the Liberal Arts Exhibition Committee.
He has been among those on the
Dean's list for the past two semesters.
The newly-formed executive board of
the Outing Club which recently elected Caswell as Its president consists of
the following members: Clyde Glover
'41, Aino Puranen '41, Robert Langerman '42. Katherine Curry '41, William
Lever '41, and Orrin Snow '41.
The Junior board Includes: Robert
Curtis, Georpe Parmenter, Paul Quimby, Sybil Wltham, Barbara Stanhope,
Elizabeth Moore of the class of 1942;
and Lester Smith, Burton Knust, David Sawyer, George Ko'stad, William
Grimes, Elizabeth A very, Nancy Gould
and Jane White of the class of 1943.

Power Biggs, well known English
organist who presented a concert here
last year, will again play in the lecture and concert series of April 15.
Mr. Biggs, who interprets music of
all ages including the older classics
and modern compositions, is especially well known for his interpretations
of Bach. As a youth, he aspired to become an engineer, but ultimately entered the Royal Academy of Music
where he won numerous prizes for
proficiency on the organ. After graduation, he was elected sub-professor
and later an associate of the Academy.
His American debit was made in
the Wanamaker Auditorium in New
York City. The New York World said
of this performance, "...beyond all
question one of the foremost organrets of his day". Since then he has
played in concerts all over the country and has played with the Chicago
symphony and the Boston symphony
in 1§38. Mr. Biggs has done much to
revive and popularize organ playing
which has been revolutionized since
the introduction of electrification of
the organ mechanism.
Dr. Paul Sweet, of the History department, was awarded the dedication
of the "Mirror", college yearbook, as
a result of voting held at a Senior
Class assembly yesterday in Hathorn
Hall. The meeting was presided over
by President Lynn Bussey. Other
matters discussed, were the Commencement Hop and the Commencement Drama.

GUIDE JOURNALISTIC DESTINIES

WARREN DRURY

Coffin Cites Record
Oi Outgoing Council

BROOKS W. HAMILTON

Club Chase Opens For
Co-Recreational Series

The first of a series of CoA several-paged annual report was
recreationals, to take place in
featured as an innovation at the final
Chase Hall Thursday evening
Student Council assembly Saturday
from 7:30'to 10:30, was announcunder the 1939-40 bca.d. Frank Cofed recently by Frank Coffin '40,
fin '40, outgo-ing prexie, told briefly
retiring president of the Student
of the accomplishments of the CounCouncil. There will be a variety
cil, and introduced John Haskell '41,
of entertainment provided for eds
newly-elected president of the body.
and coeds, with the game rooms
The only business transacted at the
open to both during the evening.
meeting was the pas.-ing of a motion
Dancing will also be indulged
to have the Council look into the matin,
plans being now underway to
ter of Sunday intramural baseball,
secure victrola facilities for the
taking it up with the administration.
evenings. Coca-Cola and ice
Sumner Tapper '40, intramural
cream
will be sold for refreshmanager, was introduced tc make the
ment
,
awards ior winter intramural activities.
Among accomplishments listed by
the Council in their printed report
were: (1) inauguration of the intramural sports program; (2) advance
posting of Chapel programs one week
ahead; (3) opening of the Library on
Sunday afternoons; and (4) running
The subject for discussion at the
monthly assemblies where democracy Women's Assembly Friday morning
could be had for the asking.
was Cooperatives, more specifically a
Coffee Shop Cooperative. Dorothy
Dole '41 was the chairman. Mr. Norman Ross gave the administration's
point of view, which is, frankly, a
little skeptical. A cooperative is like
a business, needs a good organization
Movies and a lecture on a recent and an efficient manager. Students
archeological trip through Greece would have little or no experience as
will be presented tonight at ":30 in managers, especially in the food line,
the Music Room of Chase" Hall by a and also must keep changing from
well known and authoritative ama- year to year.
teur archeologist. Mrs. George W. ElThe administration realizes the need
derkin.
for some coed recreation room and
Mrs. Elderkin's husband Is head of store, but, Mr. Ross pointed out they
the department of Archeology at would rather wait until they can do
Princeton University. He is also edi- the thing in the right way, rather than
tor of an archeological journal of begin with inadequate facilities Just
whjch Mrs. Elderkin is an associate for the sake of starting something.
editor.
When and if Chase Hall is ever comMrs. Elderkin is visiting with Mr. pleted, the problem will be solved. As
and Mrs. E. M. Powell while in Lew- it is now, there is no room in that
iston. Mrs. Elderkin and Mrs. Powell building, nor any money for further
were classmates at Vassar College. development. Mr. Ross and the adand the Powells felt that the Bates ministration's theme song seemS to
community would be very much in- be "I Won't Be Happy 'Til I Make
terested in the work of their distin- You Happy Too"—as Mr. Ross stated
guished guest
they were always pleased when the
The lecture is being sponsored by students were made happy.
the Phil-Hellenic Club. An open inviA general discuss'on followed.
tation has been given to all members
President
Gray did not state a defiof the Greek community In Lewiston
nite
opinion
but also seemed skeptiand Auburn, and anyone else who
may be interested is cordially invited cal and wanted the facts to prove a
to attend. The lecture should be of es- successful coop can be operated on a
pecial interest to Greek students and campus the size of Bates. A commitmembers of the Classical Civilization tee was nominated from the floor,
consisting of Daisy Puranen '41 and
classes.
Peg White '41, as co-chairmen, Ardith
Lakin "42 and Rebecca Flnnie '41.
The new Bates "View Book", an inThis committee will try to formunovation of the Department of Public
Relations, and containing scenes of late some fairly definite plans to prelife at college, will be mailed home sent to the students, and then try
during Easter vacation. The new to get an idea of the general student
spring catalogue will appear shortly attitude, which so far has Been very
favorable.
following the recess.

Women's Assembly
Discusses Co-Ops

Phil-Hellenic Sponsors
Greek Film Lecture

New Editors Work
Up Through Ranks;
Name Other Heads

Brooks W. Hamilton '41 has beenappointed editor of the STUDENT for
the coming year. It was announced by
the Publishing Association. Active on
the paper since his freshman year,
Hamilton has served in the important
post of news editor under the retiring editor, Mark Lelyveld '40. Lelyveld has expressed his belief that
Hamilton will take over his duties in
a capable manner, praising the new
editor's "organizing ability and keen
sense of news value".
Warren Drury '41 will succeed
Harry Shepherd '40 as business manager. Drury has served during the
past year as advertising manager. He
is also an outstanding track man,
having won his freshman numerals
and letter in cross-country. Leading
varsity miler, he was also a member
of the mile relay team at the K of C
and BAA meets.
Booth Takes Over
Managing Editor Post
Edward Booth '41 is to take over
as managing editor. Booth, last year
treasurer of La Petite Academie, was
recently elected vice-president of the
club. During the last marking periou
he was one of the eight students to
secure a straight A average. In addition he is a member of Phi Sigma
Iota. He succeeds Sumner Tapper in
this position.
Ralph Tuller '42, who succeeds
Brooks Hamilton as news editor, has
been active in dramatics in addition
to newspaper work. He is also a charter member of the Flying Club.
The new women's editor, Annetta
liurrus '41, has been very active on
the STUDENT in the past. On her
freshman debating squad, she became
[Comtlnuwi on Fa*.

Four)

Sin G Board Selects
New Co-Ed Proctors
The list of coed proctors serving
for 1940-41 was selected last night at
a meeting of Student Government,
coed governing board.
The list follows: Cheney: Jean
Kenneston, Ruth Ulrich; Chase:
Elaine Humphrey, Priscilla Simpson;
Frye St.: Jane Hathaway, Dorothy
Mathews; Hacker: Ruth Nuckley, Judith Hardy; Wilson. Martha Blalsdell, Judith Chick; Milliken: Virginia Day, Marion Ludwick; Whittier:
Alice Turner. Dorothy Tuttle; Stevens:
Natalie Webber,
Elizabeth
Roberts.

Stu-C Prexie Seeks
Campus Cooperation
"In behalf of the newly-elected
Student Council I take this opportunity to thank the student body for
what is both an honor and, if lived up
to honestly, an obligation." In this
manner John Haskell expressed his
appreciation in a statement to the
STUDENT recently.
The desire to retain the confidence
of the campus and to work in cooperation with the administration will
guide the Council in all its efforts toward college improvement
"It is difficult," Haskell continued
to state or outline at this time a 'policy of the Student Council because
'policy' implies promises, and there
is certainly danger Involved in being
over-eager about what can be done In
any one year by any specific group
of students."
To accomplish valuable work on
campus a great deal of responsibility
is placed on Council men to "keep on
the job", Haskell stated. "Equally important is the Job of the students to
give their criticisms to the Council
openly and to be fair in their demands".
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Campus Camera

By Lea

FROM THE NEWS
By Daisy Puranen '41

(Founded in 1873)
Editor

(Tel. 8-3364)
Mark LelyTOld '40
(Student Office Tel. 3782-J)
(The Auburn News 3010)

Managing; Editor
(Tel. 8-3363)
Stunner B. Tapper '40
Assistants: Edward Booth '41, John Robinson '42, Annetta Barrua '41,
Alno Pnranen '41, John Donovan '42, William Worthy '42, Ruth J.
Stevens '42, Barbara Abbott '41, George Hammond '43.
Sews Editor
(Tel. 8-3361)
Brooks W. Hamilton '41
Assistants: Forensics, David Nichols '42 and Eric Lindell '40.
Reporters: Richard Dearborn '41, Lysander Kemp '42, John Robinson '42,
Ralph Tuller '42, William Worthy '42, Frank Brown '41, Delbert Witty '40,
Durant Brown '42, Weston Cate Jr. '43, Melvin Day '43, M. A. Melnick
'43, Guy Campbell '43, Marcel Boucher '43, David Mckerson '42.
Women's Editor
(Tel. 3207)
Carolyn Hay (it a 'if
Reporters: Marie Dodge '40, Pauline Chayer '40, Janet Bridgham '40,
Annetta Barrus '41, Alno Puranen '41, Barbara Abbott '41, Frances Wallace '41, Ruth Sanford '41, Jean Ryder '41, Ruth Stevens '42, Tbera
Bushnell '42, Helen Martin '42, Joan Lowther '41, Edith Hunt '41, Elizabeth Moore '42, Katberine Winne '41, Patricia Bradbury '42. Gladys
Bickmore '42, Arlene Chadbourne '43, Margaret Soper '43, June Atkins
'43, Marjorie Lindquist '41, Elia Santilli '43, Jeanne Greenan '43
Elaine Younger '43, Dorothy Foster '42.

INVENT OF THE WEEK: Twas the
night before EASTER and all
through the FARM, not a coed was
stirring but that she was bundling np
so nice and warm for the phenomenal
sleigh ride ... Procter Peg had five
pa'rs of socks...But Dotty Dole had
a hot nugget, Eddie Steidel, and we
do mean 'twas the night before Easter. ..Don Pom donned his Big 13
which serves in spring (?) as well
as fall.. .Sir Walter Rademaker passed out kisses, peanut butter and molasses, of course...That lovely blueeyed blonds (You've guessed It, Mai
Holmes) severed his blonde bomber
capacity to become the flying angel
of Chase House...

Sports Editor
4 (Tel. 8-3364)
Wilfred G. Howland M<
Reporters: Dwight DeWltt '41, John Robinson '42. John Donovan '42.
Zeke Turadian '42, David Nickerson '42, John Slahlberger '43, Carl
Monk '43, Winston Greaton '43, Myles Delano '43, George Hammond
'43, Marcel Boucher '43.

"Marilyn Miller was all wrapYup in
her baby bine blanket.. .Maybe that
was why she called Don her little
safety pin.. .Solicitous Pril Bowles
BnsinegR Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
Harry Shepherd '41 frrr.bbed Spencer as he was dropping
Advertising Manager
(Tel. 8-3363)
Warren Drury '4: oft into a snow bank saying, much to
Circulation Manager
(Tel. 8-3364)
Chandler D. Baldwin '4: our enlightenment, "Oh, Bob. I don't
Departmental Assistants: Roger Blanchard "42, Tom Hayden '42, Job: want to be a widow yet"...Social AcHennessey '43, Richard Becker '43, Robert Brendze '43, Hildreth FIsu- tionized Bill Sutherland ran ahead iner '42 Richard Carroll "42 ( George Chaletzky '42, Joseph Howard '42.
spiring the horses, but expired with
the scenery as the horses suddenly
MEPRCOENTEO FOR NATIONAL ADV2RT.il.S3 OY
dashed downhill faster and faster...
Published weekly during the college National Advertising Service, Inc. Frank Comley's swimming held him
Co/Use- Publishers Reprcscntalitt
year by the Students 01 Bates College 420 MADISON
in good stead as he "floated" dually
AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS AUCtlES • SAII FUKBCt
with Hazel Smyths on everyone's
knees...
A couple of Millilring maids
Entered as second-class matter at
(morons
to yon) crashed the barn
the Post Office, Lewiston, Maine
dance
which
featured a full moon and
Distributor of
Subscription . . . $2.50 per year northern lights.. .Astronomy is much
in advance
Cblle6iate Di6est
more appealing at 7.40 p. m., isn't it?
Paul Quiniby wasn't exactly bashful
when it came to claiming seconds in
cooca--.Before we had a chance to
Another year, a new staff, a NEW "Student".
thaw out, the sunrise service was on
In this way, your publication experiences the annual rejuven- .. .En masse we went.. .En Masse we
sat on radiators Sunday morning...
ation brought by new men with new ideas. In this way it fights its
greatest problem—the constant fear that it will be disinterestedly They live out on the farm, but they
accepted as another term bill item that just happens every Wed- don't givo a darn...Cnase House, a
whacky house, but we love it Just the
nesday.
same...
Member

Associated Cblle&iafe Press

To Brooks And A New "Student"

If we were to re-state our policy for the past year, it would be
merely to emphasize the position of the "Student" as a means of
expression for students, faculty and administration. It serves the
entire campus in this way as well as in the capacity of a purveyor
ALUMNI NEWS
of news. Emphasis on letters-to-the-editor and editorial policy have
During vacation several meetings
been shaped with this duty to its subscribers in mind.
for the alumni and the students are
To Brooks Hamilton, good luck! and the inescapable words of
advice. Your position as head of a publication considered representative of the college places on your shoulders an almost disproportionate responsibility.
Your news columns must be so balanced as to give every department its due attention. Your opinions as editor must be so
weighed as to reflect the carefully reasoned thought of a
representative college student. Your judgment will often be taxed
by stories or deeds that, believe-it-or-not, may possibly be best attacked out of print. It is all in the game of taking your share of
mental bruises for every gain won.
It is a lot of fun Brooks. Take your problems in stride and keep
plugging. Best of luck!

scheduled so that a closer contact may
be established between these two
groups. Mention has already been
made of the meeting In Boston the
30th of March. Students and their
friends may attend the dance free of
charge, while the cost of the banquet
is two dollars.
The Hartford Alumni Association
has planned a conclave for Friaay
evening, April 5, to be held at the
Blue Plate Luncheon in West Hartford. Following a turkey dinner Prof.
Angelo Bertocci will speak and movies
of the college will be shown also.

alias the State Department counHitler-Duce Meeting
seled a verbal spanking to James
Reawakens Axis Talk
With the mounds of rotting H. R. Cromwell for breaking the
bodies at last having reached rules of diplomacy in his capactheir height in Finland by a peace ity as envoy to Canada. It seems
more sad than glad, the world that the frank opinion of the
awaits the next move of the to- American majority was for once
talitarian states. Will Germany voiced honestly in two speeches
take the offensive through the delivered on Canadian soil as resmall neutrals (Holland, Belg- gards our unfriendly attitude
ium, Denmark) since the West toward Germany and her war
Wall and the Maginot lines have aims. Whether this was diploproved a stalemate? Conference matic remains another question,
between Benito and Adolf serve but the incident once again ilas a reminder of the existence of lustrated the difference between
a Rome-Berlin axis, but as yet the career diplomat and the
there appears no indication that political appointee. Under seven
the Axis would bring Italy into years of the Roosevelt adminiswar against the Allies.
tration, about half of the chiefs of
Sumner
Welles,
President
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE COLLEGE
mission in the foreign field have
CO-ED YOU -SPEND 1176 HOURS
Roosevelt's fact-finding mission- been career men. Senator Nye in
OR49 WWS BETORE AMIRROR
ary to Europe, still stands by, a recent New York lecture callDURING YOUR 4 COLLEGE YEARS'
AND IF MDURE AN AVERAGE COLtaking pains to set aside any in- ing isolationistically for an
LKEMANYtXJhKWKAJa/VTHE
ferences that he might have re- amendment on the war referenREASON FOR TUDSE "LONG WATTS'.
ceived any peace proposals. On dum charged Cromwell's speech
his way home Mr. Welles had a as being directly inspired by
taste of the British Blockade Roosevelt with war-entering tenwhich conducted a non-profitable dencies.
13 hour search of his ship at Gibraltar for the German economist, Hjalmar Schacht. Germany's
vulnerability along food and naBy CHARLES EVANS. JR.
'
tural resource lines is creating Admiral Byrd
The figures on college golf are suran increasingly optimistic atti- Returns Home
prising, though we all know that the
tude in the British mind. Twenty
sport has taken a great hold and that
Meanwhile our minister of
at the present time there is hardly a
possible modes of attack in this
good will to the Penguins, Rear
college in the civilized world in
vein were broadcast Easter mornwhich on$ cannot find a golfer. This
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, is once
ing in a British news commentmeans that a boy can talk his favormore on his way back to the
ite sport wherever he happens to be
ary.
United States after establishing
in college. The estimates on the numFrance, recognizing Germany's
ber of students, boys and girls, who
two winter bases in the Antarccontinuing plane production suplay golf are greatly interesting. One
tic. The Bear on which the Adestimate reveals that 50 students now
periority, is offering attractive
play golf to one who plays baseball,
miral is berthed, is to sail for an
war-time bonuses for inventions
and that 88 students now play golf to
Atlantic coast port through the
one who plays tennis. Another esti- the games golf is the most difficult to in air craft. Germany also conacquire
at
birth.
You
need
something,
Panama canal while its mate, the
mate is that 185 students play golf to
tinues her control of the Baltic
one who plays football. I have no however, in you that makes you keep
North Star proceeds to Seattle
way of checking up on these figures. practicing after many serious set- despite Russia's recent gains
backs.
whose maritime power is surpas- to prepare for its customary
AH Ages
More Colleges
Play Golf
sed by a surprisingly wide mar- summer trip to Alaska for the inThere is no doubt that golf from Recognizing Golf
gin.
terior department. Whether AdCollege students need this sport
a distance does not seem a game for
badly.
It
is
gratifying
to
observe
ath•
•
•
college hxjys, for from the outside you
miral Byrd returns to the An-

Collegians Turn To Golf To Fill
Post-Graduation Sport Vacuum

judge them to prefer the more aggressive games with the personal encounter, games that bring out the
fighting spirit of youth and the boys'
desire for action. Their day soon
passes, and, unless college graduates
turn to golf, a long and sportsless
season lies before them. But golf is
generous and lets them all in; any
age, any size; and among the very
best players of America there are men
of almost every imaginable physique.
Although it exercises every muscle
of the body, there is only pleasant
fatigue afterward. Moreover, golf is
a great healer; it gives us exercise
under the most healthful conditions,
and brings calm and forgetfulnesa to
sick and troubled people.

The Naugatuck Valley Alumni Association has scheduled a meeting in
Waterbury, Conn., on the day following the Hartford meeting. Plans for
it are not as yet complete. Alumni
With the announcement in this issue of the new dorm rents, and students will liave an opportuBates takes another step in the direction of the ideal campus hous- nity to meet at Farmington, Maine,
ing system. The nominal increase in rents, emphasized by the fact March 27, a meeting sponsored by the
Two factors, aside from the charm
that the college's income from housing in the old dorms is actually Alumni Association of | Franklin of the game itself, contributed largeCounty. Dr. Edwin Wright is to be the ly to the popularity of golf. There
decreased, is of minor importance in view of the realization of twoj speaker.
were the pleasure of the game, the
greater aims.
Fred A. Clough '39 now has a posi- sheer joy of it; and the pains and
First, the old four-man room, long a source of irritation, is tion as the New England representa- griefs, the tragedies that make up
now a thing of the past. All have been reduced to three men. Fur tive of the Shaeffer Pen Company. He championship golf. Titles are beautithermore, at least ten of the present three-man rooms are now to spent some time for a training period ful things to own, and most anyone
accommodate but two. The ideal of Mr. Ross and the administration in Fort Madison, Iowa, where the would love to have one. It has been
my experience that the things hardest
is to eventually reduce the number in each room to two, and that company offices are located.
to get are the most gratifying. Of all
will be accomplished as Bates housing develops.
Roland Martone '40 is working for
the Journal Courier in New Haven,
Second, and equally important, this plan will allow for the ac- Conn.

The Four-Man Room Passes:-

commodation of every man on campus if freshman enrollment is
Lawrence Gammon '39 Is employed
the normal figure expected.
CHAPEL QUOTE?
by the Central Maine Power Co. at
An important item to note when figuring room costs is the Augusta.
Wednesday, March 20—
fact that the mail box fee is included in the room charge.
"There are two alternatives for us:
Richard Fnllerton '38, well known

Chase Hall Tomorrow Night!
A tribute to the cooperative action of students and administration in the handling of the "co-education problem" is the weekly
open-house now available at Chase Hall. The long-needed spot on
campus where eds and coeds can go for a little needed refreshment
and recreation is now a reality. Its success or failure rests with
you.
If one launches such an innovation, the launching takes place
tomorrow night at 7:30. And while we will not celebrate with champagne, coke and ice cream sound pretty good here.

Editor's Note:—One large vote of thanks to a cooperative and
efficient staff.

take Christ's road and follow Him, or
for his photographic work at college,
has a colored photo on the cover of simply regiment ourselves to the evil
the April issue of the Railroad Maga- of the world—we must ask ourselves:
What can I do for society In return
zine.
for what society has done for me?"—
J. Clark Sawyer '38 is now work- Rev. John M. Steams.
ing for the Liberty Mutual Insurance
Thursday, March 21—
Co. in Bridseoort, Conn.
"During Holy Week when we
John Grebb '37. formerly with the should be thinking of the man of GalU. S. Robber Co., is now employed ilee, we find a world gone mad making new inventions for destroying Me
by the Ford Motor Co. in'Detroit.
when God's purpose was to gire life."
The engagement of Miss Cutts, —Dr. Vernon.
daughter of the late Prof Oliver
Cutts. athl'it'c director at Bates, to Friday, March 22—
" 'I would like to have yon "name
Robert Ellis Wie of St. Alban?. Vt.,
has been announced. The wedding him (my child) Jesus becanse I do not
will take place some time in Septem- want Him to be forgotten.' " — MrRowe.
ber.
I

letic directors seeing the light. Athletically speaking colleges are not inclined to enough ffoTf.
Because none of us can ever master
all clubs absolutely, the game never
ceases to abound in thrills, nor does
custom stale the sport. Herein lies
the lure of golf.—the eternal promise
that leads us on and on in our passionate quest for fulfillment. Every
once in awhile, you think you have
found the secret of the flying ball—
some movement o| hand or wrist,
some mystery of stance, that always
eluded you before. Always it is the
little thing that will send the ball
farther thsjt we have yet hit it, and
in our mind's eye we can see it sailing far and sure. And as for your
putts, particularly those" simple little
ones that always wrung our souls
with anguish, our balls having a
strangely errant habit on that tiny
spot of well-kept turf around the hole,
we have learned the secret at last.
When we stan3 on the tee with our
hearts swelling with gladness. It is a
time when we understand how good a
place the world is, and for two hours
or more, we banish all its worries
and walk happily in the Land of Play.

Players Entertain At
Round Table Meeting
The Faculty Round Table, under
fthe leadership of Dr. Lawrance,
Imet Monday evening March 25. Prof.
and Mrs. Quimby, Professor and Mrs.
Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Dean
Clark, and Mrs. Iva Foster were the
hosts.
The Robinson Players presented
a play, "Happy Journey", by Thornton Wilder, under the' direction of
Miss Schaeffer. Taking pa-t were:
Jack Senior *42, Rowena Fairchild '41,
Richard Smith "42, Mary Bartlett '42,
and Joanne Lowther '41.

Cromwell Receives
Verbal Spanking

tarctic next fall will be decided

.after his arrival home, officials
The "Department of Peace" indicated.

'Old Man Time' Reminisces
Via Sport Page Of 'Student'
Euripides (a Greek but not a restaurant owner> came through with
this one a long time ago, "lime will
discover everything to posterity; it is
a babbler, and speaks even when no
question is put." You djn't think so?
Well, we will be d .rn.d If we asked
him to. but during the past week Old
Man time dropped into the STUDENT office and came through with
these startling reminiscences. (No
we didn't say remlnuisances.)

Wait. Old Man Time is not yet content Two years ago this week—Cot.
ton, Hutchinson "38 and Stan Bergeron '39 were appointed co-captains
of the baseball team.—East Parker
defeated Roger Bill in basketta'l *T.
34 (apparently East Parkers domination of Inter-class athletics started
some time ago)—Sam Leard '38 is
saying good-bye as Sports Ed, while
George Lythcott '40 takes over.

Three, years ago this week, the
pleasant physiognomy of pleaaantTom
names. Keeper of the Sacred Keys to
the Alumni Gymnasium, adorned the
sports page of the STUDENT. The
caption above read simply, "Guardian". You will be relieved to learn
that a foundling had NOT been left
on Tom's doorstep, but that he was
"guardian of all tne athletic equip,
men". There was another picture on
the sports page of this same Issue.
Conspicuous in it are Bill Howland
1 our boss), Roger Horton, and James
Vickery. all of the cla<-s of 1940. They
look as cocky and proud and as
naively bewildered as the average
freshman. In the story below the picture we find that they are but three
of a group of Roger Bill boys who
invited_women to a cabin party at
Thomcrag. The party was in the nature of an Innovation to break the
"girl invite boy" tradition. Of all the
silly questions.. How should we know
™?hy the photo appeared on the Sports
page?

Coming closer—bat not too close—
to the present, the Ancient Visitor
tells us that one year ago"this week
—Johnny Woodbury '39 and Howie
Kenney '40 were awarded placeS on
the All-State Hoop Team—Coach
Morey staged a practice baseball game
in the cage. The pastimers apparently are getting down to serious work.
Moans, groans and creaking Joints
and "Ow my sore arm".—The girls
are staging their annual gym demonstration.
Having said all this Old Man Time
went into a lengthy discourse on the
value of using one's time valuablycondemned the wasting of precious
time by lackadaisical co'legians-^-told
"9 to e-et on the ball, etc. But we
won't bore you by reiterating his
long-winded, didactli oration. Suffice
It to say that he merci'e'sly bawled
out the lazy "Fourth Estaters" who
were lolling around in the tranquil
atmosphere of the STUDENT officeAs he turned to make his triumphant
exit, one meek little Journalist mustered np sufficient courage to ask.
"Where are you going now. Old Man?
"Downstairs to play a couple of games
of 'eight ball' " was the unhesitating

We are also informed by Father
Time that the Soph class with seven
Robert Ireland '40 was stage manvictories in as many cames are unager, and stage effects were In charge disputed champs of the inter-class
of Monty Moses W.
basketball league.
reply.

—
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Witty, Gorman Pilot 1941 Version Garnet Hoopmen
Lettermen Select
Captains At Supper

ONE SCORES, OTHER LIMITS SCORES

Fifty-Seven Receive
Intramural Awards
At the General Men's Assembly,
Saturday, Sumner Tapper '40, generalissimo of intramurals, submitted his
first report of the year. So far this
year the intramural system has promoted schedules in seven sports, with
plans being formulated for spring
sports of four departments. General
Tapper adds to the promised Softball,
hardball, tennis, and horseshoe a possibility of an outdoor track meet. As
we merrily recollect the success of
the indoor meet—we can but hope that
plans are completed by "which the
fleet ones may emerge to the outdoors.
A high percentage of the eds competed in the season's sports. Ten per
cent of the highest individual intramural point-winners will receive
charms. Tapper pointed out

The basketball lettermen named
Harry Gorman and Brud Witty as cocaptains for the 1940-41 basketball
team. This selection was made at a
supper given by Coach Spinks at his
home Thursday evening for the members of the present year's squad.
Howie Kenney, as captain for the past
season, thanked the team for the cooperation that tney had given him
and Coach Spinks, and stated that he
felt the same cooperation would be
given to the captains-eltect, "Witty and
Gorman.
Witty was a star on the frosh basketball team for the class of 1940. He
played center and guard for the freshman team, and at midyears was promoted to a position as varsity guard.
He is rangy and a superb defensive
player. His height gives him the ability to take the ball off the backboard,
while he is an excellent passer. Until
this season he scored very little, staying more in the backcourt. However,
this year he came up into the forecourt and shot more, displaying a
good eye for the basket.
Harry Gorman teamed with Artie
Belliveau to make up one of the
flashiest freshman forward duos ever
seen in this state. His score went up
in double figures in nearly every
game. He continued his good work
when promoted to the varsity. He is
exceptionally last and tricky, an excellent shot. Harry is an aggressive
ball-player.
Witty played end en the football
team and pitched for the baseball team
as well as beine an OJtstand'ng basketball player. Gorm-n starred in the
backfleld in football, especially as a
kicking artist.

Bedard's Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS
Promptly & Accurately Filled
Cor. College & Sabattus, Lewiston
TeL 4220

Compliments of

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

HARRY GORMAN

Hoop Players Receive
Acclaim From Rivals
Howie Kenney, Don Webster, Vic
Stover and Brud Witty have been honored by opposing hoop teams met this
season. ClarK University accorded the
greatest honor to Captain Howie Kenney by nanvng him guard to the AllOpponent First Team, wh'ch included
players from the leading basketball
teams of New England. Clark lost
only one game in a schedule that included such strong teams as Worcester Tech, Brown University and Conn.
State.
Coach Ivan "Pete'" Bigler of Worcester Tech called Kenney "the
smoothest ball-handler I've seen all
season". While Kenney was not picked on Tech's All-Opponent team, he
received votes for honcrable mention,
as did Don Webster, ta'l center. Worcester Tech was rated as one of the
strongest teams of this region.
The coaches of tbe University of
Maine basketball teams named Brud
Witty to a guard post on their second
team. Their selections included players from Rhode Island State and Al
Pajonas of Northeastern who scored
S3 points in a single game against
Maine. Vic Stover was given honorable mention by the Maine coaches.

BRUD WITTY

Intramural Standings
The final standings of the various
leagues are as follows:
TOUCH FOOTBALL Won Lost Tied
East Parker •..
4
0
1
Off-Campus .. • •
4
1
0
John Bertram ..••.. 2
2
1
Roger Williams
1
3
1
Off-Dorm
•••• 1
3
1
West Parker • •••
1
*
•
BASKETBALL
Won Lost Pet.
West Parker
■■ 8
* -664
John Bertram ..••
8
4 .664
East Parker ••
6
6 .500
Off-Campus ..••
4
8 .332
Roger Williams
•• 4
8 .332
(Play-off—WP 31, JB 29)
HOCKEY
Won Lost Pet.
East Parker
••■•- 4
0 1.000
Off-Campus
•••• 3
1 .750
John Bertram
•• 2
2 .500
West Parker
-••• 0
3 .000
Roger Williams .■••• 0
0 .000
HANDBALL
East Parker
Off-Campus
John Bertram
West Parker

Won
••.. 11
■•
*
■••• 2
••
1

^t.

TRACK MEET
Off-Campus ....-211
East Parker
"M
JoTin Bertram .•••.. 1SI
West Parker
..14
Roger Williams ... 6

Select April 15-19
As Co-ed Health Week

Drink

wm..
Delicious and
Refreshing

Only Coca-Cola gives
you that happy after-sense
of complete refreshment.
That's why millions enjoy
it every day. It had to be
good to get where it is. So,
get a Coca-Cola, and get
the feel of refreshment.

3

6
6

HANDBALL SINGLES TOURNEY
Semi-finals:
Lindell defeated Crooker
Xahiklan defeated Lippner
Finals:
Nahiklan defeated Lindell

Incidentally, Bates was given a
higher ranking by the newspaper rating of the teams of New England, than
Maine or Colby, although both of
these teams held victories over the
VOLLEYBALL
Won Lost
Bobcats. It was the Bobcats' record
•• 21
3
against out-of-state teams that gained East Parker ..
Off-Campus
16
8
them this distinction.
West Parker ......-• 11
13
John Bertram
7
17
Roger Williams ••..•• 6
19

^

Lost
1

Pet.
851
-656
.451
.287
.205

Large Group
Receives Certificates
Those receiving certificates are the
following:
Touch football: Captain Rodney
Russell, Pete Haskell, Freddie Whitten, Bob Scott, Schwert Morris, Al
Aucoin, Sum Tapper, Brud Witty,
Zeke Turadian, Hugh McLauthlin,
and John McCue. (These men were
recognized but awards were made immediately following the fall season,
when the East Parker team was
lauded.)
basketball awards were made to
the members of both the West Parker team and tc Lou Hervey's com
battants of John Bertram, as the
teams were tied at the end of the
regular season. West Parker climbed
into the gallery only as a result of a
post-season overtime ga.ne when sudden death gave them victory and the
crown. Thosa receiving awards were:
West Parker, Clint Fostrom, John
Donovan, Bill Howland, Dave Goldenberg, Hal Beattie, Red Francis, Waily
DrTscoll, Jack McSherry, and Tiny
Boothby. John Bertram, Capt. Lou
Hervey, Frank Comly, Al Nadar. Setrak Derderian, Bob Sears, Bob Scott.
Bob Cote.
Hockey awards were made to the
championship East Parker puckpushers. They were as follows: Captain Michael Buccigross. Les Forbes,
Owen Wheeler, Basil Hanscom, Ken
Tilton, Gene Ayers, Jim O'Sullivan.
Ken Tilton was the league's high scorer, tallying 20 points with 19 goals
and one assist.
Handball awards were made to the
winning East Parker team. They were
as follows: Scott. Balano. Nahikian
and Turadian. And of East Parker
volleyball leaders, recogniUon was
given to Gene Ayers, Bob Muldoon
Herman Tripr). Ira Nahiklan, Hanscom
and Keefe. The winning volleyball
team will probably be entered in the
tourney at the Auburn Y, coming oft
next month. As a result of the handball singles tourney."" Nahikian and
'Lindell were given certificates.
Basketball Referees
Receive Awards
In view of their service, and the
abuse to which they have submitted
themselves, awards were made to" the
leading basketball officials of the past
season. Those who worked the greatest number of periods were regarded
as deserving by the council. Awards
were made to Sumner Tapper, Wally
Driscoll, Al Wight, and Norm Boyan.
The latter two were among the outstanding of the freshman hasketeers.
The first two men of each evenFof
the indoor track meet received their
certificates. They are as follows: Artie
Watts, Lou Hervey, Cliff Willy, and
Bob Scott of John Bertram Hall; Al
Aucoin, Art e Belliveau. and Buster
Kilgore of East Parker; Tiny Boothby
and Dave Goldenberg of West Parker;
Mattie Mathews of Roger Williams,
while Walker Bnggs and Dick
Thompson were the sole members of
the winning Off-Campus team to win
their award.; as a result of individual
competition. The names "of Norm Tar«?rff and Jim Scharfenberg we.-3 also
among those receiving awards by
proxy of their meTtbersnio f0 tn6 winning relay team which also included
Briggs and Thompson.

Well girls, which one of you charming lassies will be Miss Betty Bates
of 1940? You know, yoa all have an
aqua] chance. So dust off the mirror
and pick your toothbrush and hairbrush for Health Week is Just around
the corner. The week of April 15th to
the 19th will be spent enjoying the
invigorating morning walks (come on,
you sleepy heads), devouring fruit,
whizzing around the roller-skating
rink Thursday night, and competing
dormlcally "In skits and songs.
Watch for the issue of the X4Ray".
Tuesday night of Health Week we
will have the privilege of hearing
Miss Weidekind," a representative of
Elizabeth Arden's Beauty Salon, who
will tell us some of the ways to make
ourselves more attractive.
We re looking tor every dorm to
come out 100 per cent, even Rand,
and we know that you will all enjoy
it. Remember that the judges will be
watching YOU all week so be on your
toes and maybe YOU will be Betty
Bates.
The Health Week banner hangs in
Wilson House and it is up to you
88
whether or not it stays there.

POPULAR BRANDS
CIGARETTES — carton tL23
UNION LEADER and BOSTON
2 tor 15c

Bill Davis Smoke Shop
Ask St

COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS INC.
39 Second Street Auburn, Mo.

By BILL HOWLAND '40
Best performance of the week: To
Ira "Nick'' Nahiklan, campus handball king, after taking tough matches
from Bunny Lippner and Eric Lindell.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST
George P Larrabee, Proprietor
Reliable • Prompt . Accurate . Courteous
CORNER MAIN and BATES STREETS
TELEPHONE 125

Mansfield to the football squad and
to which we had an invite. All reports
indicate that the pictures were the
best ever seen around this vicinity.

• • •
This is an off week in sports, but
practice continues nevertheless. And
we see in the gym the baseball men
working out every day — Hasty
Thompson running endless laps
around the track trying to get his leg
into shape, and he is coming along
fine, thank you—the all midget infield of Doc Fortini, Artie Belliveau,
Normie Tardiff and Red McKinney
providing the spark of the workouts—
some faithful trackmen such as Johnny Hibbard, Carl Andrews and Al Rollins are seen running to keep in
shape. And whom do you suppose we
spy doing a little jogging around the
track — it's those senior "former
greats", Frank Coffin, Harry Shepherd, and Charlie Crooker. None of
these men will commit himself by
saying that he will come out for track
this spring, but we hope—. We see
Coach Buschmann executing a tremendous smash, while Fred Whitten,
Bill Sutherland, et al, look on with
awe, including yours truly who made
the futile effort to retrieve the bounding ball. Oh well, its all in the game.
Intramural awards were given out
this week. Another milestone in the
setting up of this intramural system
that has functioned so admirably in
the last year. Congratulations, Student Council and Sumner Tapper, the
administrator, to whom much of the
success of the system can be laid.
We regretted not to be able to attend
the football movies shown bv Coach

This is our last issue, and now your
scrioe is going to take the liberty of
dropping the use of the editorial "we''
to which we have adhered all year,
and from now on it is "me" talking.
First, 4 want to welcome Johnny
Donovan, my successor. I know he
will do a swell job, and I wish him
the best of luck. I certainly will miss
the close association with the coaches
and hope that Bates teams will have
the best of luck under their tutelage.
It has been fun writing about the athletes, and I am sorry that It is all
over.

Garnet Nine Leader
Discusses Prospects
(Student reporter interviews Hasty
Thompson, baseball captain.—Ed.)
"Pitching won the pennant for us
last year. Our infield made fewer er«
rors than any team in the 'eague. Our
outfield, in addition to making frequent impossible catches, threw out
a good many potential runs at home
plate. We played for Just one run at
a time and then depended on our
defensive ability to bring home the
bacon. This method proved to be the
best system to beat such capable
chuckers as White, Hersey, Chick and
Brown, the best performers of our
opponents' teams, and men who we
invariably faced.
"This year the majority of sports
writers are picking Colby to win the
Maine State League. Their reason for
doing so is the presence on the Waterville squad of two second year
pitchers, Hegan and Slattery. The
scribes seem to forget that in Webster, Witty, and Matragrano we have
three experienced hurlers who have
shown to great advantage in Series
'competition. These, together with
Schiff, Thompson, Stafford and Wight
should win their share of ball games.
"Colby's outfield problem is nil inasmuch as the outer gardens will be
patrolled by Hatch, Allen and Maguire, three hard-hitting seniors, but
the infield will be composed entirely
of new players, and an infield can
either make or break a pitcher. Due
to a Southern trip the Purple Pastim.
ers will be in shape ahead of the oth-

There is one conclusion that I have
reached concerning the athletic situation at Bates, and that is that it would
be hard to find a school where there
are more opportunities for everyone
in sports, if not to earn a varsity letter, to compete in Intramurals. It is a
very close approach to the ideal of
athletics for all. I believe that anyone
given normal physical ability can pick
one sport, stick to it, work hard, ami
eventually win a varsity letter providing he has a little natural aptitude for
he sport. So, freshman, if you have a
Hmnflntwn as Paa* roar]
hankering to wear a varsity sweatei,
why then look around and see what
tport you have a possibility of improving in by hard work, and then get
busy. The coaches in this school do
not expect finished athletes, but are
patient and willing to work with
Now that elections are over and
what material they have.
ballots have been counted. Intramural
And so — adios!
Administrator Tapper announces further results. The leading scorer of the
winter basketball season was the dynamo of JB, Lou Hervey with a total
of 125 points, trailed closely by Tiny
Boothby who in six games garnered
bard, Carl Andrews, Georcre Kussell. a score of 120 points—tor an average
Tate Connon, and Buster Kilgore. of 20 markers an encounter.
The most effective pusher of the
Norm Dick was the outstanding runner in the 300 and 600', but Charlie puck was Ken Tilton who claimed a
Crooker, Don Pomeroy, Al Rollins ami tally of 20 points for his season's
Harry Shepherd also shone in the mid- work. The fireball of the rink. Bill
dle distances. Lynn Bussey, Earle Donellan, climbed into the secona loft
Zeigler, and Joe Simonetti picked up by collecting 12 points for the second
points in the dash, while Lennie place Off-Campus team.
Clough and Charlie Graiciien competThe final standing of scorers is as
ed in the mile run. Mai Holmes scorea follows:
easily in the pole vault while Royee BASKETBALL
G FG Pts Ave
Tabor was a consistent performer in Hervey (JB)
55 15 125 10.5
the hign Jump. Joe Simonetti and Dick Boothby (WP) .. 55 10 120 20.0
Martin took care of the broad jump. Forstrom (WP) . 42
8
92
7.6
The team lost the Christmas Relays to Tilton (EP)
40
7
87
8.7
Kishon and Company, but won the
21
87
7.9
Interclass Meet, both indoors and out- McCue (EP) .... 33 10
76
6.3
aoors, and have continued a record Walker (OC-RW) 30 10
70
7.0
that never can be beaten in that meet. Driscoll (WP) .- 27
8
62
6.8

Hervey Leads Hoop
Scorers In Intramurals

Senior Athletes Leave Behind
Enviable Four-Year Record
The class of 1940 has established
one of the finest athletic records ever
set up by any single class. The athletes of this class have been outstanding in every sport. They were undefeated in any of their freshman contests against outside competition until March 5 o? their freshman year
when their basketball team lost a
close decision to Kents Hill in their
final game of the season, and the very
next dav the frosh track team lost to
a powerful University of Maine
squad.
The freshman football team was
undefeated in three games although
they tied two and won one. They were
sparked by a former Cony High star
and later professional baseball player, Normie Merrill. Charlie Crooker
starred at center while Normie Tardiff. Noah Edminster operated in the
backfleld. along with Roger Whitmore.
Linemen were Norm Dick, Ray Cool.
John Keefe, John McCue. Charlie
Stratton. Don Pomeroy, John Daikus.
Bob Plaihted. Buster Kilgore. Earle
Zeigler, Al Osher, Leon Ladd, and
Tate Connon. Carl Andrews. Bob Ireland, Don Mages, and Frank Coffin
were capable replacements.

Ptalberger (RW) 28
6
62
5.6
MacDonaid (RW) 26 10
62
6.8
Stafford (RW) . .
22 14
58
6.8
Jackson (RW) .. 24
5
53
8.8
Wentzel (OC) .. 18
9
45
6.4
HOCKEY
Goals Assists Points
Tilton (EP) .... 19
1
20
Donnellan (OC)
8
4
12
R. Thompson (OC) 6
3
9
Buccigross (EP)
6
2
8
Watts (JB) ....
5
1
6
Forbes (EP) ..
5
0
5
The cross-country team won every Class Advances
Sears (JB) ....
4
6
1
meet and was led by Al Rollins who To Varsity Sports
O'Shaughnessy (OC) 2
3
1
Most of these men continued with J Thompson (OC) 1
finished an undefeated season. Others
2
3

on the team included Harry Shepherd,
Lennie Clough. Bill Sutherland, Al
Morse. The basketball team had Vic
Stover, Roger Whitmore and Diok
Raymond at the forward posts. Ed
Bullock and Stretch Holehouse at center, Howie Kenney and Norm Tardiff
in the guard positions.
Track Team Leads
In Intcrt las Meet
The freshman track season was featured by the weightmen. John Hib-
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197 Ham Street
OUR
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In the spring Hasty Thompson
carved a permanent spot for himself
at third base on the baseball team,
while other infield positions were held
down by Joe Simonetti, McCobb, and
Norm Tardiff. Howie Kenney Joined
Nixon, Caster'ine, and Reed on the
tennis team to form a big four, and
he was runner-up in the State tourney
held at Bowdoin which Bates won in
a walk.

varsity competition the next three
years. Don Maergs, a self-made athlete, joined thn varsity men by splendid performances in the pole vault.
Mai Holmes, Bill Howland, and Bill
Sutherland made a place for themselves on the tennis team. Frank Coffin developed into an excellent twomiler and cross-country runner. With
the advent of varsity basketball the
freshman team of 1940 furnished most
(Continued on Page '
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FOOD

BILL I
THE BARBER
for
EDS
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Chase Hall • Hours: 9-12—1-6

ALL THE NEW AND

POPULAR RECORDS

HOOD'S
Delicious Ice Cream

SATISFY

Now Being Sold at Tour
BATES

COLLEGE
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Seavey 's
240 COURT ST.

AUBURN

STORE

The College Store

The

Lewiston

^USE THAT REF RES HES
Bottled under «athoritr of The Coc«-CoU Co. by

SPORT SHOTS

Auburn
News

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC.
193 Middle Street
SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY
Agent
JOE SHANNON '41
8 West Parker

fi for

BATES STUDBNT8

Call 4040
For Real Courteous Tail Sen-loo
LEWISTON, MAINE
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New Editors
AT THE THEATRES

■m

Thnra, Fri, Sat - March S8.29-S0
Walt Disney's "Pinocchio".
March tl . April 1-2-t
■"me Grapes of Wrath", by Joha
Steinbeck, with Henry Fonda and
Jane DarwelL
ATJBUBS
8u • Kon - Tu«a • Wad
■arch 21-25-26-17

a member of tha varsity debating
squad and
the i debating) council in her sophomore year. This
year she is an assistant in Geology,
J and has continued to concentrate on
newspaper work, doing much writing
for retiring women's editor, Carolyn
Hayden '40.
John Donovan 'it has been named
new sports editor. He appeared in the
cast of "Our Town", and haa been
Student Council representatiYe of his
class since hia freshman year and
was recently elected secretary- treaa-

"Virgil in the Night" with Carole
Lombard.

WEDNESDAY, HABCH

Co-Eds Elect B. Fish Lawrance Chemical Inducts
Treasurer Of W.A.A. Twelve Members In May

if, 1M»

Stu-G
lOsattaaU ftdsa Faas

OM)

Robinson-Heelers Group Goes
On One-Night Stand Road Tour

a way that one may vote for two out
Played Cards as Women Do" and "Old
By PATRICIA HALL '40
Twelve new members will be ini- of four, not one out of two.
4. There should be open forums.
"The play's the thing", and the Love Letters". (Two Bates practicetiated into Lawrance Chemical So5. There should be more use of Robinson-Heelers group seems to be teachers from Norway lent a home
ciety In May, it waa announced last
house
councils in dealing with punish- establishing a name in this part of atmosphere to the audience.)
night by V. James Pellicani, presiOrchids at this time to the stage
ments and discussing campus prob- the country for proficiency in the
dent
crew and to Miss Kendall who worklems to be presented before the board. Thespian Art
The new members, recently elected,
It all began when the Speaker's ed from 1:30 until 8 o'clock curtain
NO to both questions
include Joseph Houston '41; Robert
8
Bureau received a call from Hebron time to transform a Grange Hall into
Freshmen
Belsky, Richard Blanchard. Richard
22
Academy requesting a one-act play a Little Theatre (you can just imagSophomores
Carroll, Hildreth Fisher, David Gold
for a Sunday night entertainment ine) and who then became either ac26
Juniors
inberg, Malcolm Jewell. David Kahn.
8
hour. It was a good chance for some tors or stage technicians for the perSeniors
Stanley Smith. Robert Stiles, Erland
repertory experience. So the cast of formance.
Wentzell, and Albert Wise, all of the
iUauuM traa ran* Osal
From the South Paris newspaper
"Old Love Letters" sallied forth with
64
best sources of information as to pos- class of 1942.
Miss" Kendall, a property mistress, accounts it seems that the folks up
sible teaching positions. Bate3 faculty
there enjoyed our show; and if the
Unqualified NO's and not a few misgivings.
members, the Bates Placement Serhospitality they extended us is any
Their
reception
was
enthusiastic
to
Freshmen
6
vice, and the Teachers' Bureau at the
say the least (we were told that fe- indication, we may feel gratified.
Sophomores
8
State Department of Education at Au-1
male visitors seen even from the stage Mmm—such eats!
Juniors
9
gusta. Three next best might be:
There are plans afoot for "Old Love
were a welcome change for the inSeniors
2
Bates graduates in educational work,
mates!), and the play was a success Letters" to go to Yarmouth just beThe Plying Club held its first open
former teacher and friends (includ—in spite of a fireplace on the set fore vacation; and there is a possi23
meeting last evening in the Little
ing superintendents and principals),
which reached only to the Hero's bility that three plays will go to
Comments
t
Theatre at 7:30.
and possibly commercial and other
Rockland later in the spring.
1. Girls themselves nominate and knees (somewhat cramping his style
Guest and speaker for the evening
teachers' agencies, although for the
Our "Repertory Group" is still in
in
one
scene),
and
not
to
mention
the
was Capt Harry Lyons, retired Unit elect the nominating committee and
inexperienced prospect the commerdiscrepancies
of
the
sofa,
which
kept
the
experimental stage, but we hope
ed States Navy, who won world at- nominate proctors from which list
cial agency today is aimost worthless,
it will progress and develop into
tention as navigator for Kingsford- the
nominating
committee
will the languishing heroine "on the verge
and is little interested in the insomething that will take the place of
of an edge" so to speak.
Smlth on the first trans-Pacific air- choose.
dividual except for U*e registration
Meanwhile negotiations with the a bit of Bates abroad, and make new
2. Each class vote for own officers
plane flight
■
fee. The Bates Placement Service and
Women's Club of South Pans who in- friends for the college. The people
and representatives.
the State Bureau charges a nominal
vited us to present three one-act plays we heve met so far have been grand
3. Fewer seniors on the board.
to us; and speaking as an out-ofsum of two or three dollars for reg4. One member from each class on their Grange Hall stage; and last
stater, I for one am glad to have had
istration, but no commission. The
Tuesday
night,
a
goodly
crew
of
popularly elected to serve, on the
commercial agencies charge a regisBates people were represented at a a chance to get a bit more acquaintboard.
President
Maxine
Ufann
'40
of
the
ed with Maine.
'.ratiou, fee, and also take five per
6. One member elected in each performance which included "If Men
Women's Ski Club announced the folcent of the first year's sa'ary.
lowing officers for next year follow- house other than proctor to visit
Emphasizes Value
ing
a meeting held last night: Re- board once a month.
Of Personal Contacts
6. More real use of Honor system
(OontiniMd trom Pan* Thrael
Once the candidate learus of a pos- becca Finnie '41, president; Eleanora
IConUnuad from Pas* Thraa)
and less check-up.
Keene
'42,
vice-president;
Barbara
of the players for the varsity. Howie
sible opening he should make all haste
er
Maine
clubs,
but
It
is
open
to
7. Secretaryship be elective.
Kenney became captain of basketball
to find out more about it, and if pos- Moore '42, secretary; Claire GreenNO to 1st question - YES to 2nd question whether such a trip is enud tennis. Harry Shepherd was el.'* t
sible, upon the recommendation of the leaf '42, co-chairman, program comtirely beneficial. The team has to be
Freshmen
6
ed
cross-country
captain.
Hasty
mittee.
bureau or individual informant, make
picked hurriedly, pitchers are apt to
Sophomores
*
Thompson heads the baseball team,
an immediate personal contact with
be overworked before th^y are ready,
Juniors
4
and Charlie Crooker captained the
the superintendent, principal or comand morale is not helped any by overSenior!
*
football team. Al Ro'lins heaas the
mittee, as advised. Letters of appliwhelming defeats at the hands of
Their recent 2-1 win over Maine Comments
list of letter winners from cross-councation should be written with the ut- made it six In a row for the varsity
1. Everyone should feel free to of- clubs who havo bad plenty of out- try, indoor and outdoor track. Norm
most care, but un!es3 preceded by debaters, and clinched the champion- fer suggestions.
door work.
Tardiff is the three letterman by comsome oral or written introduction by ship of the New England d'vi Ion of
"Bud White was 90% of Bowdoin's
2. Choice of proctors should be less
peting in baseball, football and basa mutual friend, a placement service the Eastern Intercollegiate Debating secret
defensive strength last year and he
ketball. Probably Norm can be listed
or other agent, usually receive little League. The debaters will clash with
3. More student problems should be has departed via the graduation route. as the outstanding athlete of the class.
attention. One personal contact is the N.Y.-N.J.-Penn dlvhfon fenders followed up and reports given on According to reports, not a member
worth a dozen letters, but making in the final at Boston, May 3. Rutgers progress.
of the 1939 infield is available and Two New Sports
such contacts depends more upon the is leading the Southern division.
YES to 1st question - NO to 2nd outfield prospects are also unknown Attract Athletes
energy and ingenuity of the candidate
quantities. That leaves Haldane, a
2
Swimming has been inaugurated
Freshmen
than upon anyone else. Creating a
smooth-working catcher, and Tucker, and three members of the swimming
2
Sophomores
a right-handed twirler, as the only team are seniors, namely co-captains
favorable impression depends entirely
1
Juniors
The Men's Glea Club, under the
upon the applicant himself. Incldently,
veterans. But leave it to Linn Wells, Harold Goodspeed and Earle Zeigler,
0
Seniors
fond mothers, doting aunts, and mas- direction of Professor Seldon T.
the Bowdoin mentor, to field a smart along with Ham Dorman. Incidentally
team on the 19th of April regardless Dorman was an excellent prospect in
terful fathers should be left at home. Crafts, presented a contort Monday
Good taste in dress, naturalness In evening at the Unitarian Church in
of the lack of iettermen.
footbaii, play-ng in the line, until a
Com most*:
manner, poise and courtesy impress. Sanford.
"Maine's outfit seems destined to be knee operation caused his withdrawal
1.
Second
semester
there
should
be
a
Featured on the evening's enterThere are Jobs for those who are willcomposed largely of sophomores and from that sport. Bob Ireland heads
Freshman on the board.
ing to spend time and effort in seek- tainment were solos sung by John
should shape up much stronger than the seniors on the ski team. Golf is
Thej Student Government Board, in '39. Doc Gemsh is the only man another new sport at Bates, and Del
ing them; there are plenty of oppor- Marsh '43 and William Kuhn '43.
tunities for those who have something Harry Vaughn "43 played a trumpet commenting on the results, stated: with much collegiate experiene who Witty and Harold Goodspeed are the
"We appreciate very much the cooper- is returning. However, the University, senior stars at the links sport.
the world wants, but the problem of solo.
ation of the stuaeai body la answer- with almost unllmtied manpower to
marketing that something demands
ing these questions. We want to know draw upon, is inevitably found to be
attention and thought. Get the goods
The class of 1940 has won three
how you feel about the set-up and more capable in May than was ex- Christmas Relays, and every Interout on the counter where all may see,
ALUMlfl
and someone will buy.
William D. MeU '37 is doing grad- will either remedy It or tell you why pected, and is particularly hard to class meet in track, won the interclass
basketball league once and tied once,
uate work at the University of Wis^ certain procedures are so. If then beat on its home grounds.
"More men reported for baseball at and won the interclass cross-country
consln this year and also Is assistant you still think something should be
OPODfG OF
in the department of history. In view done see either your proctors, or a Bates this Sprit-« <han hive turned run every yeir with the exception of
of recent discussion about coopera- member of house council, or your out in a decade. At this stage over the freshman year. Not only has the
tives, it is Interesting to learn that he class representative. Be sure some- fifty men are working hard and seem class done exceedingl/ well it ath117 MAO ST. - LEWISTOX
Is also acting as manager of a co- thing is done about it before you let to have caught Coach Mansfield's en- IWitS, but they were instrumental in
operative eating establishment at the it drop. We arc your government and thusiasm in pointing towards Pa-J founding the intramural system that
Next to Fogg's Leather Store
stand to serve you."
triot's Day. Pennants are won on the i.a? proven .o be so popular. Much >1
Albert T. Rose . 18 Tears at Hall's University.
diamond anu not on paper; neverthe- the credit for this should go to Mai
less, I am going to go out on the Holmes, head of the Student Council
proverbial limb and say that with commute* on lnfamurals, and to Sum
our share of the Balm of Lady Luck, ner Tapper who handled the adminand barring injuries, we should again istrative duties of the lntramurals so
nail the gonfalon Jo the top of Ha- efficiently ths year.
Any errors and ommissions will
thorn Hall.
pleased
be tutrr -ned.
"There is an old baseball axiom to
Barbara Fish '41 was elected
treasurer of the Women's Athletic Association at a special election held Saturday morning during the women's assembly. A revote was necessary owing to the
t» result at the regular allcollege elections.

Kendall

Famous Navigator Speaks
At Hying Club Meeting

EATAT

STECKINO'S
SERVING

Italian & American
Foods
Where Too Bet Large Ita"
101 MIDDLE 8T.
LEWISTOH
For Private Parties Call K*i

News Briefs

A Bates Tradition,
GEO. A. ROSS
SAT IT WITH ICE CBEAM
ELM STREET
Bates 1904

We Can Show Ton a Tailed
Selection of
PBIZ1. CUPS • F0UNTAI5 PENS
LADIES' 8ILK UMBRELLAS and
LEATHER HAND BAGS
LEATHER BILL FOLDS
BOOK ENDS
CLOCKS

RALPH TULLER
urer of the Council. He has been consistently on the honors list and active
in intramural sporta.
Baldwin and Whitten
Easiness Assistants
Chandler Baldwin '42, new advertising manager, is a member of the
C.A senior cabinet, and recently became business manager of the "Buffoon". During the past year he has
served as circulation manager of both
the STUDENT and the "Buffoon".
Frederick Whitten "41 succeeds
Baldwin as circulation manager.
Whitten is a varsity tennis man in
addition to being on the basketball
squad
This new staff will issue its first
STUDENT
immediately
following
spring vacation.

Barnstone-Osgood
Jewelers

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of. LAW

Lewlston

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY
AUBURN, ME.

TKU «•

Agent
JACK MORRIS '41

DAY PROGRAM
Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM
Four Years
• o o
A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women
47 MT. VEBNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House

NEW BARBER SHOP

BETTE DAVIS
Today's outstanding star,
■oon to appear in Warner
Bros. All THIS AND
HEAVEN TOO, haa won
the Redbook Award ior
Distinguished Contribution to Motion Picture Art.

CHESTERFIELD
it outstanding as today'a
Cooler-Smoking, BetterTasting, Definitely Milder
cigarette.

Senior Athletes

Garnet Leader

Chesterfield Is today's
Definitely Milder...Cooler-Smoking
Better-Tasting Cigarette

ousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice
to Chesterfields because they
find everything they want in this
completely pleasing and satisfying cigarette.
The makers of Chesterfield keep far in front
with every known means
of improving their product . You can 'tbuy a better
cigarette.

the effect that in order to win consistently, a team must be strong down
have a smart and aggressive backthe middle. In Tiger O'Sullivan we
stop, a good man in the clutch. The
pitching corps should come along fastThe combination around the keystone
sack of Art Belliveau and Lou Hervey should break all recotds for double plays this season. They are both
exceptionally fast and make it sudden death for any balls hit around
second base. The center pasture is
taken care of by the outstanding defensive outfielder in the state, Dick
Thompson.

test. Sacrificing will no doubt give
way to slugging in the American
League manner- Any team that can
take two out of three from their opponents should cop the title. We have
intentions of doing Just that."

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repalrhf
7t Lisbon St, Lewlston

•

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

"In view of the fact that there are 17» Main St
TeL 1SS8
Lewlston
no Bob Malones out there on the
It Pays To Look Well
mound for any of the nines this year,
most of the games should be wide We Specialize In Breck's Scalp Treat*
open. It will probably take at least | ">e«t that Is Gnaranteed to Cure
Dandruff
a half-dozen runs to win any conCOLLEGE 8TBEET

SHOE HOSPITAL
AU Kind, of Skoe Repairing
«7 College St

Lew lit en, ■*.

Drop Into
THE QUALITY 8HOP
14S College St
S rain, from Campns
Featuring Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Dogs and Toasted Sandwiches
Dave Ton Tried Our Sllex Coffee!
Open 7 4. M. to 10:30 P. M.

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

hesterfiela
Cof>Tt'«ht 1W0.
LlCGITT & Mvrjj

Teaarm Co.

TeL S13

LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

